ATHENA (Advanced Telescope for High-ENergy Astrophysics) is the next high-energy astrophysical mission of the European Space Agency currently planned to be launched in the early 2030s, as part of its Cosmic Vision program, on the scientific topic of "Hot and Energetic Universe". The optics technology is based on the Silicon Pore Optics (SPO). About 678 SPO mirror modules will have to be integrated and co-aligned onto the optical bench of the Mirror Assembly Module (MAM) of ATHENA. This activity will have to be completed in about two years. Media Lario leads an industrial and scientific team that has developed the process to align and integrate the SPO Mirror module with an accuracy better than 1 arcsec. The process is based on position of the centroid of the point spread function produced by each mirror module when illuminated by a collimated planewave at 218 nm taken at 12 m focal length. Experimental tests, using two SPO mirror modules, and correlation with X-ray measurement at the PANTER test facility in Münich have demonstrated that this process meets the accuracy requirement. It was also demonstrated, that a mirror module can be removed again from the MAM, and re-installed, without compromising the adjacent mirror modules. This technique allows arbitrary integration sequence and integration of two Mirror Modules per day. Moreover, it enables monitoring the telescope point spread function during the whole integration phase.
INTRODUCTION
The ATHENA (Advanced Telescope for High-ENergy Astrophysics) mission [1] - [3] of the European Space Agency is based on an X-ray telescope with a focal length of 12 m and an angular resolution of 5 arcsec half energy width (HEW). The telescope consists in a 2.5 m circular supporting structure on which about 678 SPO Mirror Modules (MM) [4] [6] are aligned and integrated on a vertical optical bench that is used to capture the focal plane image of each SPO MM while illuminated by a planewave having a wavelength of 218 nm. The light emitted by the UV source is reflected by a parabolic collimator mirror to generate a beam, thus simulating illumination from a point-like deep space source. The MM focuses the collimated beam onto a CCD camera placed at the 12 m focal position and the acquired point spread function (PSF) is processed in real time to calculate the centroid position and intensity parameters. This information is then used to guide the robot-assisted alignment sequence. This alignment and integration process has been successfully adopted in the past by Media Lario for the integration of the Mirror Modules of many X-Ray Telescopes, such as Beppo-SAX, JET-X, SWIFT, XMM-Newton and eROSITA [8] .
Media Lario together with A.D.S. International, BCV Progetti, Cosine, INAF-OAB, and TAS-I have demonstrated that this alignment and assembly process is also working for the integration of the SPO MMs into the ATHENA telescope.
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The process has the following distinguishing characteristics:
• alignment accuracy within the 1 arcsec goal (error budget allocated for integration).
• implementation in standard ISO 5/6 cleanroom (no vacuum infrastructure needed); • integration of 2 MMs per day, equivalent to 2-year total integration time for the entire telescope;
• arbitrary integration sequence of the 678 MMs;
• option to remove, re-align, or replace any MM in any integration sequence scenario;
• full-telescope illumination, to monitor the optical performance during integration;
• easy telescope dismount/realign procedures for intermediate tests at X-ray facilities.
In this paper, the detailed integration process and the results on the demonstrator having 2 MMs, are reported.
ALIGNMENT ERROR BUDGET
The main driver for the definition of the alignment metrology and procedure and for the design of the telescope structure is the error budget for the angular resolution of the ATHENA telescope, as set by the Agency ( Table 1 ).
The integration of 678 MMs has a total allocated error budget of 1.5 arcsec (goal 1 arcsec). We have further broken this global error value into specifications for a single MM, which has then become the main performance driver for the metrology and integration process. We have assumed the following simplified one-dimensional model:
1. all MMs have the same PSF on the telescope focal plane; 2. the PSF of each MM is described by a one-dimensional Gaussian function; 3. the effective area is the same for all MMs; 4. the distribution of the alignment error is a one-dimensional Gaussian function.
The effect of the MMs alignment errors is simulated by the centroid shift of each MM, described with a one-dimensional Gaussian distribution with standard deviation . The total PSF is the convolution of the PSF of the MMs with their centroid shifts, both described by one-dimensional Gaussian distributions. The convolution is also a Gaussian function with variance equal to the sum of the variances of the two original Gaussian functions. Therefore, the HEW of the entire telescope is given by HEW Population = √HEW MM 2 + (1.349σ centroids ) 2 where 1.349 is the ratio between the HEW and the standard deviation for a one-dimensional Gaussian function. Since the goal for the HEW of each MM is 2.5 arcsec and 1 arcsec is allocated in quadrature for the MMs alignment and integration error, the HEW of the entire integrated MM population is 2.7 arcsec. Consequently, the of the distribution of the centroids after integration must be smaller than Table 2 . Sub-system integration error budget for the demonstrator and for the FM (X, Y, Z correspond to azimuthal, radial and optical axis coordinates). RZ stability during curing < 3.2 arcsec < 1.5  9 arcsec Starting from the high-level telescope requirements, a set of lower level specifications for the main subsystems and components has been derived. They include the alignment tolerance of the mirror modules, the accuracy and stability of the optical bench and the optical performance of the mirror modules. This set of requirements is summarized in Table 2 for both the demonstrator and, preliminarily, the flight module.
Sub
INTEGRATION FACILITY
The optical bench is schematically shown in Figure 1 . The light source is a broadband incoherent lamp from Energetiq Technology Inc., with a diverging beam that illuminates a 780 mm diameter parabolic collimator through a 50 µm pinhole. The light is reflected by the parabolic collimator into a planewave. The incident planewave is then focused by the SPO MM on a CCD at 12 m. The broadband light is filtered at the focal plane by a 20 nm bandpass filter centred at 218 nm. The source power in this bandwidth is of the order of few nanowatt. The CCD camera, from Princeton Instruments, has 1024×1024 square pixels of 13 µm in side. We use a 2×2 pixels binning strategy, resulting in an effective pixel size of 26 µm corresponding to 0.45 arcsec over the 12 m focal length.
The alignment of the MM is performed by a manipulator, the Handling and Alignment Device (HAD), which allows movements in all 6 degrees of freedom around the virtual pivot point defined at the intersection plane between the primary and secondary SPO stacks. The HAD has been designed and realized by the team and all the features of the machine are representative of a full-scale unit. In its full-scale implementation, the robotic handler will provide:
• magnetic pick-and-place of any MM;
• fine positioning (X,Y,Z) and orientation of any MM of any row and azimuth;
• accessibility in the narrow gaps between MMs of different rows;
• Rz, RX and RY (rotation around Z, X and Y axis) fine-alignment capability;
• holding the MM alignment during curing of the bonding material.
The robotic handler is mounted on the optical bench as shown in Figure 2 and provides accurate control of the MM in all its six degrees of freedom, as detailed in the table. The X, Y, Z axis are controlled by seven linear stages with recirculating ball screws driven by stepper motors. The rotation RZ around the optical axis Z is controlled by a fully-steerable 360° rotator mounted on a custom worm-wheel coupled to a precision and ultra-thin-section bearing. RX and RY are made by linear motors pushing around the pivot points of the two axis.
MIRROR STRUCTURE DESIGN
A trade-off of the Mirror Structure to be used for the flight Telescope, including petal and monolithic solutions, with different materials has been performed. Titanium alloy, INVAR 36, and SiC were considered. The structural and thermal analyses were performed for these six cases; finally the monolithic Mirror Structure in Titanium alloy was selected. The monolithic configuration has the following advantages w.r.t the petal configuration:
• Reduced levels of structural components, making the structures more simple • More efficient structural in terms of stiffness • Reduced obscuration
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MIRROR MODULE ALIGNMENT AND INTEGRATION
The MM alignment consists of three steps that determine the best orientation of the MM in all its six degrees of freedom illustrated in Figure 1 . The alignment is guided by specific parameters calculated from the 218 nm MM focal plane image acquired by the CCD camera [10] :
• maximization of photon count, for rotation RX and RY around X and Y, respectively;
• the position of the image centroid, for rotation RZ around Z and displacements ΔX and ΔY along X and Y;
• mechanical reference, for displacement ΔZ along the optical axis Z.
The robotic handler is used to move and align the MM over the correct position of the mirror structure. The robotic handler holds the MM with two calibrated flexures that have three small magnets to hold the MM from the Invar brackets (two flanges attached to the MM for handling and integration), as shown in Figure 5 .
In more detail, the first step of the process is the alignment of the MM in tip (RX) and tilt (RY) until the intensity of the focal plane image is maximum. A series of images are acquired at different tip/tilt positions of the MM and their intensity values (i.e. photon count) are plotted as function of the tip/tilt values ( Figure 6 ). The best tip/tilt position is at the maximum of each plot, that is the position with minimum vignetting. 
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The second step is the alignment of the MM in rotation (RZ) and azimuthal position (ΔX), which cause exclusively an X displacement of the centroid. First, the X position of the MM is set so that the dowel pins are approximately centred in the slot holes of the MM bracket. Then the MM is rotated around the Z axis until the centroid is aligned to the X = 0 coordinate of the CCD. This step ends with the alignment of the MM in the azimuthal position ΔY until the centroid of the MM is exactly at the centre of the focal plane, as shown in Figure 7 .
The vertical alignment (ΔZ) is adjusted with mechanical reference. First the MM is lowered to touch the dowel pin surface and then it is raised by 100 µm. An electric grounding check between the MM and the mirror structure is used to determine the mechanical contact between the brackets and the dowel pins. This mechanical alignment procedure is accurate enough since the HEW is insensitive to the vertical position of the MM.
After alignment, the MM is finally integrated by adhesive to the mirror structure through the dowel pins, which have previously been bonded to the mirror structure. The dowel pins act as mechanical interfaces between the MM and the mirror structure. After alignment, the MM is in a position in which the top heads of the dowel pins are in the slot holes of the MM brackets. The lateral clearance between the dowel pins and the brackets holes is approximately 0.25 mm, sufficient for the alignment range of the MM. The vertical clearance between the flat shelf of the dowel pins and the corresponding area of the brackets is 0.1-0.2 mm, which is the bonding area for the MM integration. The electric grounding check ensures that there is no mechanical contact between the brackets and the dowel pins.
The top part of the dowel pins has a 0.8 mm channel with two orifices in correspondence of the flat shelf of the pin. While the MM is held in its aligned position by the robotic handler, a controlled amount of epoxy adhesive is injected in the channel to fill, by capillary action, the gap between the bracket and the flat shelf of the pin. The epoxy adhesive has the correct viscosity for an effective capillary flow. Moreover, its low-shrinkage does not impact the alignment during the 16 h, room-temperature curing process, as we have experimentally verified on the optical bench. After curing, the robotic handler is detached from the MM and available for the next MM alignment.
INTEGRATION DEMONSTRATOR AND RESULTS
This alignment and integration process has been experimentally verified on a representative ATHENA telescope demonstrator. The demonstrator consists of two SPO MMs integrated in a mirror structure element (MSE) that is an exact cut-out of ATHENA telescope mirror structure (Figure 8 ). The MSE is made of Titanium and can accommodate up to three MMs spaced by 7.25° in azimuth.
Two MMs were delivered by Cosine [12] and measured at PANTER facility in Munich to verify the performances and the focal length at 1.49 keV before integration. After focus scan, the best x-FWHM was measured for both MMs at 11.963mm. After integration of the MMs into the ATHENA mirror structure element, the demonstrator was delivered again at PANTER to confirm the achieved alignment tolerance. Figure 9 shows the UV and X-ray images of the resulting PSF, with clearly visible overlapped centroids. Figure 10 shows the X-ray x-FWHM and the centroid distance, all plotted against the focal distance [13] . 
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In particular, the bottom graph of Figure 10 showing the difference between the positions of the two MM centroids plotted as a function of the focal distance, confirms that the two MMs have been integrated at their best focal distance of 11,963 mm where the distance between the centroids' positions is the smallest. Consequently, the position difference between the centroids of the 2 MMs corresponds to 0.57 arcsec, well within the allocated budget of 0.74 arcsec discussed in Section 2.
Finally, it should be underlined that MM #0025 has been disassembled from the MSE, cleaned, re-aligned, and bonded again in specification to the same housing of the MSE, as per agreed test plan, without any optical degradation or variation, thus demonstrating the remove-and-replace capability of MMs of the integration process.
INTEGRATION FACILITY FOR THE ATHENA TELESCOPE
The conceptual design of the integration facility for the flight phase of the ATHENA project has been assessed and evaluated, including the Ultra-Violet Optical Bench (UVOB) and its building. The UVOB structure is composed by: The parabolic collimator mirror is the most important component of the facility. The specifications are defined in Table 3 . The integration facility is built around this mirror and is shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 .
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CONCLUSIONS
The process for the alignment and integration of 678 silicon pore optics mirror modules in the 2.5 m diameter structure of the X-ray ATHENA telescope has been developed and tested by Media Lario and the team. The process is based on positioning of the centroid of the point spread function produced by each mirror module when illuminated by a collimated planewave at 218 nm taken with a CCD camera at 12 m focal length.
Demonstration of this process has been successfully carried out at the Media Lario using the UV optical bench with two SPO mirror modules.
The distance between the position of the centroids of the two mirror modules measured at X-ray wavelength at the PANTER test facility resulted to be 0.57 arcsec, well within the 0.74 arcsec goal derived, for each individual MM alignment, from the overall telescope alignment and integration budget of 1 arcsec.
Preliminary design of the UV optical bench needed for the integration of the ATHENA flight telescope has been completed and presented.
